
NEW EDUCATION PLAN

Over the next three years, Sun West will 
prepare students to be successful by providing 
them with 21st century skills. This will be 
achieved by focusing on three priority areas: 
achievement, engagement and well-being. 

Working with industry and postsecondary 
partners, the Sun West DLC has expanded 
Agriculture course offerings, real-life training  
resources and job shadowing. Sun West  
provides students with the chance to continue 
working and living in rural Saskatchewan.

AGRICULTURE EDUCATION

NEW LEADERSHIP

After an extensive search, Sun West hired a 
new Director of Education. Randy Emmerson is  
a well-known and well-respected member of 
the educational community in Saskatchewan. 
He comes to us from Saskatchewan Rivers 
School Division. 

WELLNESS INITIATIVES

Sun West has increased its focus on student 
and staff well-being. Mental and physical 
wellness are essential to learning and Sun West 
has launched a number of inititiatives, 
including hiring a Supervisor of Mental Health 
to facilitate in this area.

RESPONSE TO COVID-19

Sun West responded effectively to school 
closures in March by launching well-received 
online and other supplementary learning 
programs. Our experience with personalized 
learning, distance learning and the Sun West 
Resource Bank were crucial in helping students 
and families succeed in this difficult period. 

BY THE NUMBERS
5,553
The number of students enrolled in 
Sun West schools
•  Enrollment in Sun West schools has increased slightly from
     5,319 to 5,553. 
•  This increase is due primarily to increased enrollment in the
     Sun      Sun West Distance Learning Centre (DLC) but enrollment in
     most of Sun West’s brick and mortar schools remain stable. 

68%
Percentage of Sun West expenses 
used for student instruction
•  Sun West continues to follow strong fiscal management
     policies and prioritize students over all else. 
•  Sixty-eight percent of Sun West’s total budget of 68 million
     dollars was spent on instruction with most of the      dollars was spent on instruction with most of the remainder
     going to transportation and facilities. 

77%
Percentage of Grade 3 students 
reading at or above grade level
•  Reading levels are tested in Grade 3 because they are a
     strong indicator of future student success.  
•  Testing of Sun West Grade 3 students showed that 77% 
          read at or above grade level. 
•  This puts Sun West above the provincial average and puts
      us on track to reach our goal of 80% of Grade 3 students
      reading at or above grade level by June 2021. 

84%
Percentage of high school students 
graduating within three years
•   Sun West graduation rates remain above the provincial
      average. 
•   84% of Sun West students starting high school in Grade 10,
      g      graduated within three years and 87% graduated within
      five years. 
•  These percentages are only slightly below Sun West’s goals
     of 85% within three years and 90% within five years. 
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SUN WEST SCHOOL DIVISION
2019-20 ANNUAL REPORT 

HIGHLIGHTS
Sun West School Division 2019-20 Annual Report incuding audited financial statements has 
been posted on the Sun West website at www.sunwestsd.ca. The following are some highlights.


